
`(Better Be Wise  A CI

the

Than Rich." In
E3rini

Wise people are also rich S;I

when they know a perfect :n
50mt

remedy for al l annoying dis- : w

eases of the blood, kidneys,
liver and bow els. I t is  mo

Hood's Sarsaparilla, wh ich  T he

is perfect in its action. It t l:

so regulates the entire sys-
tern as to bring vigorous ogy,
health. It never disappoints.

Coi t re- " For 42 years I had goitre, or hat
swellings on my neck, which was dis ?nd

couraging and troublesome. Rheumatism o a
also annoyed me. Hood's Sarsaparilla thre
cured me completely and the swelling hasi I f
entirely d;sappeard. A lady In Michigan
saw my previous testimonial and useI side
Hood s and was entirely cured of the san.e wor
trouble. She thanked me for recommend' i
ing it." R8s. ANNA S•THEBLAtND, 40t Lovel

Street. Kalamazoo, Mich. ut
Poo r Heal t h - " H ad poor health for fact

years, pains nii shoulders, back and hip ,ces
with constant headache, nervousness alld and
no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla. rea
gained strength and can work hara all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it bc- ioc
cause it helped my husband." Mns the
EzAsrraT J. GIrFsLS, Moose Lake, Minn. ark

M ak es W eak 8t ronm- " I would give
$5 a bottle for Hood 's arsaparilla if I
could not get it for less. It is the best the
spring medicine. It makes the weak strong." iei
4 LBERT A. JAOsOW, Douglastown, N. Y. for

are

- nal

v Hoods' Pil ls cur e liver i lls; n Irritat ing an d
the only cathartic to take with lood' S arsaperi l la. tIV

eaem . You  Sakes. dei

Some years ago a physician under- en:

:03ok a series of experiments on sn a kes tul

with a view of extracting a sumclent co:

-mount of their venom to form a basis an

ï¿½r investigation, in order, it possible, hil
,i discover some antidote. His labor- an

1 tory is a curious and somewhat un- hi

canny place and one from which those is

with unsteady nerves instisativelY re- fo

coll. The apparatus for extracting the an

venom is a most lngenious and yet a iF

very simple one. A bit of chamois is in

tied over the top ot a funnel which

leads to a bottle. ]Pverything is se-

cured very firmly. The snake is eaught

by the back of the neck and placed "5

lose to this chamois. He strikes his I

Sangs through it, when tiny Jets of E

cengm are thrown * ,om the fangs upon

the glass sides Qf the bottle, trickling

thence into the bottle. Againa and

again the snake is made to strike. If b

necessary, other snakes of the same

species are used until a sulcientlit

mrount of the, venom is collected. The W

relative deadly qualities of the venom

of snakes, have also been the subject

of experiments. It appears that the CS

diamond-back rattlesnake is the most

to be dreaded. The next in order is SF

the banded rattlesnake, followed by the

copperhead and the water moceasin or

cottonmouth. The poison machinery o
of the snake consists of a pair of nee- d

die-pointed fangs, which, when the a
creature is at rest, are folded back in

the root of the mouth. Wthen it be-

comes angry, these fangs are thrown
forward, and in the act of strtkting a

tiny jet ot poison is thrown from B

each. The poison is a thin,L yellow

fluid, which, upon exposure, decom-I

pos•e very rapidly. Snake poison, ift

kept from the air or dried, retains its I

full force for many years.

A Hasunted Hous e.

"I don't know why you should say t
that empty old house is haunted?"

"Why, don't you see those ancient

window curtains?" "Yes, but--" I
"Well, aren't they the shades of the I
4eparted?"

E ills of women conspire against comestic narmony. c1e
Some derangement of the generative organs is w:

the main cause of most of the unhappiness in the be

household.
The husband can't understand these troubles. The male hr

physician only knows of them theorets- St

, cally and scientifically, and finds it hard

WOMAN to cure them.
ï¿½ But there is cure for them, certain, -

PEQ U LI # I practic al anda o

sympathetic. TI
.LL S Mr s. P ink ham n O

has been curing aI

these serious ills of women for a ï¿½. ei
quarter of a century. Failure to
secure proper advice should not
excuse the women of to-day, for T
the wisest counsel can be had le

withoet charge. Write to Mrs. a i
Pinkham for it. Her address -c9

is Lynn, Mass. P

Among the multitude of wo- nJ
men helped by Mrs. Pinkham ;
and by Lydia E. Pinkham's ,

Vegetable Compound, is Mrs. JOSEPH F

KING, Sabina, Ohio. She writes: V a
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM-Will you

kindly allow me the pleasure of e f

pressing my gratitude for the wonder-
fhl relief I have experienced by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-
pound. I suffered for a long time C

with falling of the womb, and those t
terrible bearing-down pains, and it
seemed as though my back would never *

stop aching; also had leueowrhoa, dull
headaches, could not sleep, was weak 1
and life was a burden to me. I doctored I

for several years, but it did no good. i
My husband wanted me to try your
medicine, and I am so thankful that I
did. I have taken four bottles of the
Compound and a box of Liver Pills, and
can state that if more ladies would only give your medlc•he a
fair trial they would bless the day they saw your advertise-

ment. My heart is full of gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham for what
her medicine has done for me. It is worth its weight in gold."
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A CRAZE OF P3EUO..-3 CIENCE. LO I
the Present ltemarkai,

ï
¿½l' Revival of

Medieval Superttiti:n. I
In the September Century, Daniel G. SHRI

Brinton has an article on "Popular

3uperstitions of Europe." Dr. Brin-

:un closes his article by saying: From i
some strange reason, there has been Ensut
a wonderful revival within the last
decade of nearly every medieval super-

:tition, under various guises, in the cr
(

most enlightened centers of the world. o t i

The practitioners of this modern sor-

;ery, instead of concealing, advertise
tl:hir claims, and urge them' on the
x,mmunity under pseudo-scientific tha'
uames and jargons. Palmistry, astrol- l
cgy, sympathetic magic, the doctrine doo
of signatures, hiero-therapeutlcs, and Ifor
all the farrago of fifteenth-century toy
haumaturgy. flourish today in Boston!

and New York, in Paris and Chicago,

Wo a degree surpassing anything known I
three centuries ago. There is a reason (co
for this. Sorcery is science seen up- On
side down, There is a confused ground- an(

work of truth, a fallacious method of tat

viewing facts, at the basis of these o'c

ps:eudo-sciences. Yet the truth and the i u.

C facts exist, and these explain the suc- on1
cess of the deceptions. They dazzle Wa

and daze minds not trained in sound los
reasoning; and how few are! The

societies for "psychical research" and

theosophic speculation begin with an I
acknowledgment of the possible truth he
of ghost-seelng and of communion with

t the divine. This possible ground is t1
seized by the charlatan as proved basis il

for his illusory edifice. Superstitions ro
are at core the same everywhere and tb
at all times, because they are based o l
those desires and that ignorance which EI
are and will ever be a part of man's jI

- nature. He is dimly aware of mighty,
lt unmeasured forces In ceaseless ac- O•
, tivity around him, controlling his own
destiny; the ominous and omnipres- le

r- ent portent of death meets him at every s
is turn; dissatisfaction with his present P

I t condition, intense longing for a life ,

is and joy which it can never offer, goad b

e, him to seek a knowledge which weights b
r- and measures are impotent to accord e

a- him. Yet such restricted knowledge b
se is all that science can supply. There- I

e- fore he turns in despair to the mystics b
ie and the adepts, the Caglioetros and the t

a Humes, who stand ready to beckon him iv

is into their illusory temple of folly.

A Klondlke Newspaper.

ht The Klondike Nugget, one of the two

ed capers published at Dawson, is having f

is great deal of trouble finding its town

subscribers, who pay $24 a year for

on :he privilege of getting a semi-weekly
ag edition. A paragraph in a recent issue i

nd explains the difficulty by saying that

I it is very hard to find some of the

houses according to the addresses left

t at the office. Among those mentioned

he were "the cabin with the screen door,"
'the slab house facing the river," "the

t big tent with twe stove pipes" and "the

he cabin three doors south of where all

Est the dogs are."-Seattle Post-Intelli-
i gencer.

the atienal l elasl Growlng Fewer.

or Of thirty-five flags shown in a flags
pry of all nations supplement to a Lon-

ee- don weekly in 1f58, lprely 40 years
the ago, eleven have disappearet~, among

in them those of the East India Company,
be- of the Ionian islands. Tuscany, Naples

w and the States of the Church, of the

SRussian-American Company and of
am Bardlnia.

m- It was a vision that made Cornelius,
if the Roman, send for a Christian

its preacher, and it was a vision that made
the preacher willing to go. Science
and human reason may not recognize

1pirltual phenomena, but neither rea-

say son nor science can consistently deny
dl?" the possibility that the great Being in

ent Whose realm crowd the infinite mys-
t-" teries of the universe, did send mes-

the sengers of regeneration to the poor
heathen rrver pirate.

LOUISIANA NEWS NOTES. I
SHREVEPORT 'S CARNIVAL FESTIVITI ES

POST PONED TO APRIL

Ensign Satn dos oets an Ovationz at Ope!ou

sas.--Rice Milliaud Wa re h ou se BurM it i

('rowley--.Codu c tor's. L eg Broktn---

Other Items of Interest.

•ide Doors Must ClsUe.

Morgan City.-Mayor Shannon
has instructed all saloon keepers
that they must observe the Sunday
law in its entirety. No more side
doors will be allowed to open and
for the first time in many years the

town will be strictly dry.

Colored Church Destroyed by Fire.

Port Hudson.-The Mount Zion

(colored) Baptist church, located
on the sheliroad between the liver

and the national cemetery, was to-

tally destroyed by fire about 11

o'clock Thursday. It was being
used as a public school, and the fire I

origniated from a defective flue. It
was not insured and will be a great
loss to the colored people.

F a ta l A cci d en t t o a Con du c to r .

Hammond.---While unloading a
barrel of oil from a car at the depot
here Saturday evening G. O. Lord,
conductor of the local freight be-

tween McComb City and Hammond,
in an effort to prevent the barrel lcd
rolling off the platform, fell and T

the barrel fell on him, breaking hisa

right leg above the knee. Dr. W. pa
E.Henkel was called and has the in.- a

jured man in charge. hi

Grand Lecturer Hines on an Official Visit,

Clinton.-Dr. C. T. Hines, grand
lecturer F. and A. M. of Louisana,
was here last week, the guest of
t Past Grand Master G. H.Packwood.

a He paid an official visit to the mem-1 bership of Olive Lodge No. 52. T he

s brethren have been having a most di1 enjoyable time. His visit here will lu

be productive of great good. He a
went from here to New Orleans to

a be present at the coming session of !
e the Most Worshipful Crand Lodge, a<

n which convened Monday, the 13th. pi

Work on the Leeks Resumed.

Plaquemine.---Messrs. Jas. Stew.

art & Co., who have the contract tc

finish the work on the Plaquemine tN
n locks and improve the bayou as fai

r as the railroad bridge, after doing
y considerable preliminary work and t

e placing much expensive machinery, *n

t commenced work in earnest on the i e

e locks Friday morning. There ii at

t much work to be done in excavat-
Sing dirt that has slipped in the lock

and forced the sheet piling out of n
line, which has to be straightened

LB bef ore any concrete is put down,and
11 is this work that was commened

1. Friday.
Ric e M i l land Wareho u se Bu r ned.

Crowley.-Another disastrous fire r

occurred in Crowley Thursday
' night, when the Southwest Louisi- :.

n ana rice mill and warehouse were

r' destroyed. The property was own-

ed by a joint stock company, com-

Sposed of Joseph Flash, Dr. S. T.

Pulliam, Carl Hetzell, Charles
h Brown, A. C. Lormand, Hampden

SStory and A. T. Moore. The build-

ing and machinery was insured for

s, $8,000, with a policy of $2,000 on 6
I rice in the warehouse. Mr. Flash,

do the manager, and his helper were
ice in the mill at the time, but cannot
Ize explain the origin of the fire, which 1
ia- started near the offices. I

WeloofE too Slo u uandoz.e

Opelousas.---The people of Ope-
lousas turned out en masse Thurs- o
day night to welcome Ensign Fritz ler
L. Sandoz, U. S. N.. an Opelousas
boy and a graduate of the Annapo-
lis Naval Academy. He was on the Io
cruiser Cincinnati during the late

war, and had charge of a gun at the sa
bombardment of Matanzas. He

was honored by having assigned to

him the hoisting of the Stars and b'

Stripes over the arsenal of Morro la
Castle when the Spaniards evacuat- ï¿½

ed that city on Jan. 1. H e is home n'

on a short furlough, and recently tb

married Miss Nannie Ward bf Nor-

folk, Va., who is here with him. wu

The reception was held at Sandoz i i

Opera House, and was a brilliant in

and enthusistic affair. The speak- sv
era were Judge E. T. Lewis, chair- 01

man; Judge E. D. Estilette, Hon.
John N. Ogden, Rev. T. K. Fauntle- sc

roy, John W. Lewis, esq., and Prof. to

T. H. Harris. Ensign Sandoz will

leave for headquarters Sunday, hav-

ing been summoned there on at-

count of the turn of affairs in the

Philippines. As the cruiser Cincin-

-nati will shortly be put out of com-
mission, the young officer expects
to be assigned to another warship. o
He is a son of Mr. Walton Sandoz, 0

a citizen of Opelousas. t

Carniva l F e sti vi t r ï¿½- ~ï¿½', tponedl . q
Shreveport.-Owing to the dread- a

ful blizzard and severe snow storm a
which has swept over this country r
for the past several days. almost ;
completely locking the wheels of f

commerce and travel, the Order of

the Orients have decided to post-
pone the carnival festivities which
were to have taken place here Mon-

day and Tuesday, Feb. 13 and 14.

The carnival was all arranged the

uoth)e rnivd .101 11u abte )jotond
ui lj. athi an) p rq oqt oI A!sl) ql

ro .cep.Lo qa1 Ja3 i al mrauI eqls pau

uami s~oulsurg arat 15e mc1 t.I
a4!1•AlsaJ pull Sa!•,•TS1 ( o} pue

iu cnd soul .~aq:lM nmenOlapU pun
SAtotI4 'P10

) 1n TPnp eqi Juq '4q9tu

SupsanL 1n. u.wj qt!q P ol9 o0 4 01G

o.gt .esay" .:tat1, eu can in"• Ith e

oql Jo uo!daï¿½ ctl ere .to; .pu~ I
sua•. oruoa•r seeonb putb Supt eq
pun mool 11th lq •L .siqn.rU peenu
.ptps .SpnoW uotssaot.id ï¿½q eq} .i

TO t-aatrdaid Pm' paelnu ep taitï¿½ s7og
S. Saturday night a proolamation that

" the carnival would bepostponedun-
- tilthe third and fdurth of April,
when the magnificent trades display

M- procession, carnival parades and

Sother festivities would be held on a
., much more elaborate scale than

_ which would have taken place on
next Tuesday. The change in the

Sdates is received and welcomed by
everybody. The crowds which
would have come here would have
suffered greatly froom the torribje
weather. and by post ing the car-
niorl toï¿½t a oy * "

1O
If it was only health, we

might let it cling.
But it is a cough. One cold

no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.

And it's the samel old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life tremb-
ling in the balance.

Ag er's
Scnterrg

PeeIOr ale-
'el loosens the grasp of yourcough.

Id The congestion of the throat
and lungs is removed; all in-
flammation is subdued; the
parts are put perfectly at rest

1n and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.
d Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral; he Plaster
ost draws out inflammation of the

vill lungs.

He Advloe Fee
tc Remember we have a Medical Depart-

meet. If vo have sny eomplaintwh t-
ever and desire the best medticl advice

ge o can possibly obtain. write the
doctor freely. You wtil receive aiprmptret:v, wltl,,,ut cost.

Spropt rdress, Dl J. C. ATE
Lowell, IUas.

BW*

'te INE LONG STA LE COTTON SEED,
" ALLEN'S YELLOW BLOOM."

gA vetprolific lone staple variety, mneaeurine 1 L

U chea
t
lon. Stands the bad weather better than

ther staple varieties, and does not waste in the

I elds. Gins very smoothly on saw gin. Bold for
the cents per pound this season.

thevesao some lusproved Hlybrid Seed for

S1 ale. Prices reasonable. A ly tovat- JAB. .ALEN,Vat- Port Gibson, Miss.

Epigram-Anything mean that can be said i
a a two-line poem. fifo

Thirteen-An unlucky number when made

p of a judge and jury. a

Edacate Te D Bowels With .. ascarets. It C.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

lOe,Mc. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money figur

Invisible Blue-The policeman's uniform
then he is wanted. Suo

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure for

, 0onstmntlon.--3Mrs. FRAY•K MO ,B21 aW •'.

l St. New York, Oct. 29. 189t . Ta

M-The beginning of matrimony and the Drun
nd of freedom.

Doe't Tobseco Spit and Smoke Tour IMfe Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

setio, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To By y
Bao, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men ag
strong. All ruggists, 50 or S1. Cure guaran.
tad. Booklet and sample free. Address off
btering Remedy Ca., Chicago or New York. to

A locomotive engineer has to whistle for stat
tie pay. to 1
Ten cents in your pocket will buy more

han the dollar some one owes yoi 0
I sul l

ING L IS H  J E ST S FR OM RI V AL S . m

Brown-"Why did you countermand ista
tour order for those fountain pens?"
cones-"The agent took down my or-

oer with a lead pencil."
"Tommy, what did I say I'd do to

you if you touched that jam again?" ed
'Why, that's funny, ma, that you

should forget, tool I'm blowed if I T

lan remember."
'I've called to tell you, sir, that the

photographs you took of us the other h

lay are not at all satisfactory; why, my

husband looks like an ape." "Well, D

nadam, what trouble did you find with no

the photographs?"

-  W hy can not a woman beoome a hi
iuccessful lawyer, I should like to

k snow?" asked a lady of a cynical old S

t judge. "Because, madam," he an- th

- sw ered, "she's too fond of giving her ct

- opinion without pay." tc

"Have you ever made an edort to al
solve that mystery?" inquired the de-

'. ectlve's friend. "Sir!" was the

,1 :aughty reply, "I'd have you under- t

-  ' and that I am working for the city. I
m not a newspaper reporter."

Fitted Utider DIfeultles. p

An English war correspondent In a E

Cuban prison sent for a tailor to make 7

him a suit of clothes, but on the arrival a

of the man of the shears the prisoner C

found he could only consult with him 5

through the bars, and hkd to stand s

quite close to them to be measured. In

a few days, however, the tailor again

I appeared on the scene with the gar-

y ments cut out and pinned together for

st fitting on, and this he 'aocomplished
ï¿½f by stretching his arms through the

'f window bars as before until the "fit"

was to his mind correct. When the

hb correspondent came to wear this extra-

n- ordinary sult a short time after hl

4 found it most satisfactorily, and well
=o fitting-so much so twiat it is being

ua worn in T.A lnn rr" ' ï ¿½ ictb l 'Ch pride.
e ar Tlelw rISve'

Au A correspondent of a London paper

0} sserts that no fatal results may be

ue feared from yellow fever if the peabon
s attacked, as soon as the symptOms 1i-

IIU pear, take a tumblerful of olive oil,

as with thE juice of a lime queezed into

o o it . This dos should be repeated till

tll vomiting and purging ensue. "This is

) infallible in checking the virilace of

q the complaint," says the letter. writer,

o "and a speedy convalesenoe invariably
iooj follows. I have not only proved Its

1 etcieny personally, but have wit-

In- nessed its complete succel in dosens

il of cases, both in Cuba and •Suth PMr-

Laa inL."

I . CreoIe .. eï¿½ï¿½iccr ï¿½ is ï¿½s P erJi rt T~reï¿½ï¿½intl ï¿½i Reetarere ï¿½sioe ï¿½1w .
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4o to bo per cent Saved

4 to int g Here.

For this WVhte Erna-. t
ï¿½ ï¿½  

e led ̀  t eel I i eCs te
ad.

A j co Bedstead for 8iI 7 , is ilut one of the

t iotuaii of b "rg aits conta ned in our genera l
c ata log ue of ubarg a l t ur , 'eding , Stores, Cr o ck-

er , Mirrors, ii : turl r, La"ps, Rcfrigcrators,

Uphol•tery Goods, I;aby t arri.ggc. sewing

Machines, Silverware, Clocks, etc. hy buy i
these goods from high priced retailers wbhen

you can deal with the manufacturer

We publish the finest lithoeraphed catalogue 3

in this cou ntry-i t s'io' exac t designs of Rugs,

Carpets, Art Squares, Portieres and Lace Cur-
tainstinohand-pinted color. It tells you how
to buy at dealers prices: e sew I-
Carpets free, furnish lining and
prepay freight.

There is not a town or village
in the United States where we 1
are not selling. We make fre-

quent shipments to Canada
Mexico, Bermuda, Cuba and
even as far as Australia and
South Africa. There is a cause
for all this business. Why?
Our free catalogueswilltell you. Baby Carriaes
Address this way, $2.70 to $60

Julius lines & Son,
Dept. 802 BALTIBMOBE, MD.

It took seven years to make a hnderhli
for which the empress of Russia paid =l,0.

beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathat
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im
purities from the body. Begin today to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackhead_
and that sickly biliops complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, rstisfaetion guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50e.

The pay days of those who work for love
are uncertain.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercary,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of

smell and oompletely derangethe whole system
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used except on

precrlptions ifrom reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the good you
can posibly derive from them. Ha•'s C-at-rrh'Ors manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0., coutains no mercury, and is taen
ilnternall, acting directly upon the blood and

muoous surfaces of the systemu. In buying

Hall's t'atarrh . uro he sure to get the genuine.
It is taken Internally, an t is tade in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. u'heney & cporle stipuoer}ls free.

1sold by Druggists; price, ï¿½,e. per bottl.
SHall's Family Pills are the best.

,The way to a? woman's heart leads in the For

opposite direction. leave

I o-To-aie for Fifty Cents. oian'i
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes we purel

men strong, blood pure. Oc. i. All druggists. invi

Discovering bad qualities is not half so dis- "larg
appointing as good ones. ure

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildre. heart
teething,softens thegums,reducinginfiammi-
tioD,allayspain,cures wind colic. n 5c. a bottle "Mar

Success-The art of knowing how to get

others to supply your wants. On

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nerv one mal
ness after firstday's use of Dr. Kline a Great their

.ereRstorer. 2 trlal bottle and treatise tree
D. BK•B.KLIJE. Ltd.• 931 Arch St., Pht1• Pa t

fish,
Life-A realistic story that would read like at r

fiction if published.

To Cuar Constipation t or ever.

take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOe or 25c ate
I C. C. C. fail to cure. druggists refund money erlal

Alimony-Something that makes a man wate
figure in a divorce suit. beat

Suffer-One of the things a man is unable the
to do in silence. o ate

To Cure a Cold in One I)ay, wate
Take Laxative Bromo Q ainine Tablets. All A

Druggists refund money If it fa1:s to cure. 86. for

W HA T T HE L AW D E Ci D ES .  lu te

Game killed on an Indian reservation bloo

by a tribal Indian and transported by beco

wagon to the nearest railway station risiK

off the reservation and there delivered pera

to a carrier to be shipped out of the aspe

state is held, in Selkirk vs. Stevens

(Minn.), 40 L. R. A. 759, to be subject Pr

to the game laws of the state. who

On a second trial in an ejectment neap

I suit taken by the defeated party as a pre

matter of right under the terms of a ivet

statute allowing it, it is held in Slau- pepi

son vs. Goodrich Transportation com- tion

pany (Wis.), 40 L. R. A., 825, that rul-

ings upon the admissibility of evidence
made on the former trial have no bind- eas
ing force. With this case are collect- wh

ed the authorities on the effect of a th

prior decision on statutory new trial in wh
a real action. I

A promoter who transfews to a cor- ma
r poration land purchased by him before

the corporation was formed is held, in red
Milwaukee Cold Storage company vs.

h Dexter (Wis.), 40 L. R. A. 837, to be

not subject to any liability to the cor- tn
poration for the amount received by

0 him in excess of what he paid, if he

Id made no misrepresentations or false

statements about the matter, and all

"r the subscribers had opportunity to as-

certain the conditions and value of

the land and know the price charged,
to although he did not disclose to them \

le- the amount which he paid. j

he The doctrine that the placing of elec-
r tric wires known to be dangerous at )

a glace where others are lawfully enti-

tied to be constitutes negligence, is ap-

plied in Perham vs. Portland General
t a Electric company (Ore.), 40 L. R. A.

tke 799, to wires strung over a brage

val where workmen in repairing the bridge
ner come in contact with them, and it is

Im also held that the apparent perfect in-
und sulation of the wires amounted to an

In invitation to risk contact with them,

when the wires are placed where per-
;ar- sons in performing their duties may

for come in contact with them.
hed How Isaks Potison Kils.

the The action pf poisons upon the sys-
'fit" tem is and always has been one of the

th ( most interesting of subjects. Just how
tra- and why it kills has but yet been de-

llo termined through a series of experi-
well ments made by scientists. The follow-

sing ing description is unquesMoaably the

ide. best and most lucid of any that has

been given to the public: "The venom
0er may be roughly separated into two

r be parts-q4pe acting upon the blood, and

rt the other upon the nerves. When in-

Sg S jected it immediately begins to create

oil, terrible destruction in the blood ves-

into sels, the walls of the veins are eaten
till away and an Anternal hemorrhage

d* takes place. Wh ile this is going on a
co of portion of the venom is attacking the
riter nerves. paitioularly susceptible to its

labl ravages is the 'vasemotor' system, a

i its nerve center which controls the mus-

it- cles of respiration. Paralysis takessena place in these organs, and the victim

er- generally dies from an inability to

breathe."'

M-O-I-o S OR 0HoP0 , ov=
raeg d7 and Comedy of 'B0 Life ad gq

O er s Sand's. co,

Chopin sleeps in Pere Laohalis and

though the Ariel of memory will add

to the rest morceaux of his own noc-

turnes and melodies till, if.you will,

the place be as full of "noises, sounds

and sweet airs" as Prospero's Isle, says

Chambers' Journal. It is pleasant to

rest awhile, listening to these things,

a)nd looking on at what fancy will do

to theii measures, the visions it will

bring, the figures it will shape and un-

shhpp from the fugitive brain scraps

you thrdw it, But among the pictus ;
which come and go, like the faes over

the witches' kettle-dim eAthedral,

glaring opera houpe, twilighted draW-

ing room, a yellow moot over the trees

-ah, Ohopin, what fools you made of

ust-come others of an ipeI.~os

kind, biographical vignettes which j

these men around have left on all our

mimnds. There is the' Parisian salon,

Heine smiling over at Bellini; the fair

lady, ant.sed with the maltro's curls,

delicately destroying them with hiS

cane. Not one of them thought that

.n fourteen days' time poor Bellini,

curls and all, would be under the

Sground at Pere Lachaise. Then ap-

pears a severer apartment; a short,

muscular man there, square-Jawed and

angry-eyed, as Cherublni turns upon

him half bitterly: "Citoyen General, I

' perceive that,you love only that mu-

e sic which does not prevent you from

ï¿½ thinking of your politics." And the

Ic Italian moves away, as if adding uh-
Sder his breath, "Why is this man not

i Midas-eared?" For that little, stout

8 man, Napoleon, had alone 'mid ap-

plauding Paris, belittled his music.

And now rises a room in Florence, a
t litter of books and papers. De Mus-

set writing, George Sand dictating. It

of is Chopin's doing-he has reminded us

s of them. But now he appears himself,

an his piano before him,dreaming through

his finger tips and making more

' h dreams for his crouching listener, the

same George Sand. The tragedy and
<d comedy of those two lives -- they make

ue s weep and smile by turns. The

LO: scul ptured muse on a composer's tomb
e. sits mourning, lyre in hand. But it

is all past now, that sorrowing tihe.
the For when Chopin died, did he not

leave us his better angel? The musi-
cian's soul of him, does it not dwell

a purely among us, one of the "choir

invisible" which is ever urging uas to

lis "larger issues?" One wishes the fig-

ure would lift its head as the sick-

hearted do at the last burst in the

tie "March Funebre." The few poor

bones she weeps over are not Chopin.

On ote other hand, cold-blooded ani-

os mals have no proper temperature of
eet their own; they are -warm in warm

Pa weather and cold in cold weather. A

fish, a snake, a frog, or an insect, when

at reet, is rarely more than two or

three degrees warmer than the air or

. water in which it is living. Mr. Suth-
ner erland placed some lizards in cold

an water, which was then gradually

heated, and he found f'at in all cases
ble the lizards became warmer as the

water was warmed and cooler as the

water was cooled-in other words, they
depended upon external circumstances
forrtheir heat. But this is not abso-

lutely true, for when angry, cold.

ion blooded animals, like human beings,

by become hotter than usual, even a fash

ion rising several degrees above the tom-

red perature of the water when it is e--
the as erated.

Aged Woman Rides a Bicycle.
Probably the oldest living bicyclist is a

woman in County Essex, England. aged t1,
who is an adept rider and whose ï¿½prightli-
ness is astonishing. Most people could enjoy
health until very old age if they took proper
precautions to prevent diseases of the diges-
tive organs by takiug an occasional dose of
Hostetter's ï¿½tomach Bitters. Even after dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness and constipa-
tion have secured a foothold and become
chrolllc, the Bitters wilaefford speedy relief.

Under normal conditions, however,
ashes and reptiles have practically the
same temperature as the medium in
which they live; when it is warm,
they become warm and active, and
when it is cold they lose their bodily
activity and become torpid. The ani-
mals which are active in all weathers
are those whioh are self-supporting as
regards heat, and whose body tem-
neratures vary very slightly.

The largest clock in the world is that

in the Westminster cloek tower. It
was set up on May SO, 18a.

w------ v v .. .

Locomot or Ataxia  Paral ys
Can be Cured.

T hese extreme nervous disor ders  we è rJ t
tTe&t ed with wonderful success by the dit i

coverer of  Dr.Wi llt ams Pink P llns for Pa• I-
People. previous to his  discovery being
ed to the publlh ï ¿½enerally. 'his renme y i

:: t he only known specific in many diseabSt
1 that, until recent years, w.  er pronounc4d If'
cur able , flre i s the prooI •

James Crockt, a tryold Scotchmsnllving in Detroit,Mldlh 1t

Montcalm St., was cure o Ltocomotor Ataia by these pills. For

years he has been a chief engineer of one of those bi• pa= pa
steamers plying upon the great lakes. This is a position of .' mp 6'
sibllity and the anxiety causes a great nervous strain. Mr. -. ci ' 51 l
"For fifteen ears I watched the big engines and boilers without a il
acciddent, an onaf noticed that I was getting nervous. Suddenly"•h•' -
e warning I was taken sick, and was prostrated. I had the best ai

ncla but grew gradually worse. At a council of doctors, they
nervous prostration, and had destroyed my whole nervous systea
e- would never recover. For three years I was unable to move from m -

The doctor said I had locomotor ataxia, and would never be able to w

q- The pains and suffering I experienced during those yea nhe ,
Indescriba le. The friends that came to see me bid me good-byee .• .

1 they left me and I was given up. The doctors said nothing mor o
I8 done. My wife kept reading to me, articles about Dr. Williams' Pink Pilrf

for Pale People. We finally decided to try them. The first box gsI
m relief. I continued to use them for about two years before I coa• d • L x0l strength enough to walk. I am nearly seventy-fl e yrs ola thaner i

not a man in this city that can kick higher or walk further th•nId and today I owe my present good health to Dr. Williamns' pink

. d tale People for they saved my e."--Detroit ï¿½o*rs N*ew
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liE EXCELLENCE OF STUPI ft
is due not only to the originalIt atl
simplicity of the combinatlm, bsata. o
to the care and skill with whih it k
manufactured by scientific t rpoMs
known to the CALurbonE Fle la,
Co. only, and we wish to impre p
all the importance of purchuasi
true and original remedy. As i w
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactMe

by the CALIFORN PEro SaR 0•r
only, a knowledge of that fact willi
assist one in avoiding the worgth.ls
imitations manufactured byotb~herp
ties. The high standing of the O•..
ronIA F:G SrnuP Co. with the medi..
cal profession, and the satlUfatsm
which the genaine Syrup of Pigs hb;
given to millions of families, me
the name of th6 Company a gUma1,
of the excellence C4 s remedy. It
far in advance of aef other lazatiu ,
as it acts on the kidWeys, lfver d
bowels without irritating' oa weei
ing them, and it does not' gripS *

nauseate. In order to get its t
Lt effects, please remember the ,P~W
the Company--

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP ,.
. AAl I FANIIOIUE. ile

Le UUMIIE, Kg. Raw Yep3.L'

tinue to be the money

crop of the South. Th

planter who gets the most cboti

ton from a given area at.the

least cost, is the one who makes

the most money. Good culi -

vation, suitable rotation,

liberal use of fertilizers coas

taining at least 3% actual -

Potash"
will insure the largest .̀

We will send Free, upon
pamphlets that will interest e17
planter in the South.

OERPAN KAULI WOKI .

p9 NassaM St., NWr

OATALOGUES OF THOU

SENT FREE M!
lagest Assetmsmt isa he
of l oks for !om. Amusemew,
Plays Just Iised. Chasrdes, ledt5W

TratIsa V IvantM Ilke.-p Yari,

:o the etas , Ol d to Sete cUg Playa, S
fSAMUEL FRENCH.

26 West Ltd Street. * ew

The lamp looks eomeael g
overgrown gas lamp sandig g
square base. This base realh
containing fifty llos of water.

BAD
BLOODI

"CASCARETS do all el•,•,•
and are atruly wonderful medil. I
wished for a medicine pleasant to t
have found it in Caicarets. 8inOe IS r
blood has been purified and my coph.
proveu wonderfully and I feel murouchb
way." M ea. SALLIL 1C. SLLA4 L Lett%

C AN D Y

C ATHART IC

TRAD E M ARK U U WIMi

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, asM
Good. Never 3lcken. Weaken. •r erlp.,U.
... CU R E C ON S TI P ATIOM. .w

terlia.g .eardy Cerpasay C, kmt. kM mwm •

.f T O. LBAC oI ad an duan t I~ob 
m
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